The cell wall of Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb) is a complex structure that protects the pathogen in hostile environments. Peptidoglycan (PG), which helps determine the morphology of the cell envelope, undergoes substantial remodeling under stress. This meshwork of linear chains of sugars, crosslinked through attached peptides, is generated through the sequential action of enzymes termed transglycosylases and transpeptidases. The Mtb genome encodes two classical transglycosylases and four transpeptidases, the functions of which are not fully elucidated. Here, we present work on the yet uncharacterized transpeptidase PbpA and a nonclassical transglycosylase RodA. We elucidate their roles in regulating in vitro growth and in vivo survival of pathogenic mycobacteria. We find that RodA and PbpA are required for regulating cell length, but do not affect mycobacterial growth. Biochemical analyses show PbpA to be a classical transpeptidase, whereas RodA is identified to be a member of an emerging class of noncanonical transglycosylases. Phosphorylation of RodA at Thr-463 modulates its biological function. In a guinea pig infection model, RodA and PbpA are found to be required for both bacterial survival and formation of granuloma structures, thus underscoring the importance of these proteins in mediating mycobacterial virulence in the host. Our results emphasize the fact that whereas redundant enzymes probably compensate for the absence of RodA or PbpA during in vitro growth, the two proteins play critical roles for the survival of the pathogen inside its host.
The Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb) 2 cell wall is a complex structure that provides osmotic stability, drug resistance, and enhanced virulence (1-3) and protects it from stress conditions in the host, such as reactive oxygen species, starvation, and hypoxia (4 -9) . Peptidoglycan (PG), a primary morphological determinant of the cell envelope, is a covalently linked network of glycan chains bridged through peptide bonds (10) . PG synthesis is critically regulated to rheostat the cell growth and division for optimal bacterial survival. The initial steps of PG biosynthesis from UDP-GlcNAc to Lipid II are performed in the bacterial cytoplasm by Mur family of enzymes ( Fig. 1 ). Subsequently, Lipid II anchored to the intracellular membrane is flipped into the periplasmic space by flippase followed by transglycosylation, wherein the sugar moieties are linked to the existing chain through glycosidic bonds, via transglycosylases. Subsequent cross-linking of peptides through transpeptidation by penicillin-binding proteins (PBPs) completes the cross-linked protective PG structure ( Fig. 1 ). Due to the limited pool of available Lipid II molecules (11, 12) , the enzymes involved in its synthesis, transport, and utilization are excellent targets for therapeutic intervention (13) (14) (15) . Recently, a new class of antibiotic, teixobactin, a specific inhibitor of Lipid II, has been shown to effectively kill multiple Gram-positive bacilli, including drug-resistant Mtb (16) .
Lipid II amounts are regulated in the periplasmic space through the enzymes involved in its flipping (Lipid II flippase) and utilization (transglycosylase). The identity of Lipid II flippases involved in regulating its levels in the periplasmic space varies among different classes of bacteria. FtsW in Escherichia coli, RodA in Corynebacterium glutamicum, MurJ from multiple bacterial species, Wzk from Helicobacter pylori, and AmiJ from Bacillus subtilis (17, 18) have been demonstrated to function as Lipid II flippases (19 -22) . The presence of multiple candidates capable of performing Lipid II flippase activity suggests functional redundancy and possible spatiotemporal regulation. MviN (a homolog of MurJ), FtsW, and RodA are hypothesized to function as possible Lipid II flippase in Mtb. Conditional depletion of MviN (an essential protein for in vitro growth) in Mycobacterium smegmatis (Msm) leads to the accumulation of PG precursors in the cytosol, thus suggesting a possible role for MviN as a flippase (23) . RodA, FtsW, and SpoVE are members of the shape, elongation, division, and sporulation (SEDS) family of proteins, with as yet ill-defined roles in cell wall biosynthesis during growth, division, and sporulation (24) . Interestingly, recent studies have uncovered a novel role for RodA as an unconventional transglycosylase in B. subtilis and E. coli (25-27). However, the role of FtsW or RodA remains uncharacterized in mycobacteria to date.
The mycobacterial genome encodes for 10 PBPs, which can be broadly categorized into three classes based on their functions (28) . Class I consists of two subclasses, A and B; Class A comprises bifunctional enzymes that possess both transglycosylase and transpeptidase activities, and Class B enzymes are monofunctional with only the transpeptidase activity. In Mtb, there are four Class I high-molecular weight PBPs, namely PonA1, PonA2, PbpA, and Pbp3. Whereas PonA1 and PonA2 can perform both transglycosylase and transpeptidase activities, PbpA and Pbp3 can only carry out a transpeptidation reaction. There are six enzymes belonging to Class II and III PBPs, which function as carboxypeptidases and ␤-lactamases involved in the maintenance of PG. With the exception of Pbp3, all of the remaining PBPs are nonessential for in vitro growth. The genes encoding SEDS members are found in proximity to the genes of Class B PBPs, suggesting functional association among them (25). One such example is FtsW and Pbp3, which are shown to work as a pair in PG biosynthesis in E. coli and Mycobacterium species (26, 29, 30) . RodA and PbpA, which are located next to each other, are also hypothesized to work as a pair; however, their roles in cell division and PG biosynthesis remain to be characterized.
Genes encoding for mycobacterial rodA and pbpA are located in the same operon that carries serine/threonine phosphatase pstP and two serine/threonine protein kinases (STPKs), pknA and pknB (31) (Fig. 2a ). We have previously reported that PknA, PknB, and PstP are independently essential for in vitro growth as well as in vivo survival of Mtb (32) (33) (34) . Previous studies by multiple groups have suggested important roles for STPKs in regulating cell division and cell wall synthesis processes (35) (36) (37) . Due to the presence of rodA and pbpA in the pknA and pknB operon ( Fig. 2a ), these genes are also speculated to play roles in modulating cell division and cell wall synthesis. The data presented in this study provide the first insight into the roles of rodA and pbpA genes in mycobacterial morphology, growth, and survival in vitro and in vivo.
Results

Overexpression of RodA and PbpA leads to cell length elongation in Mtb
To delineate the role of RodA and PbpA on mycobacterial cell morphology regulation, we sought to determine the impact of overexpression of these proteins in Mtb. Toward this, rodA and pbpA genes were cloned downstream of the tetracyclineinducible promoter in pST-KT vector (38) , and the plasmids were electroporated into Mtb. Transformants were fixed 6 days postinduction, followed by scanning EM (SEM) analysis. A distinct increase in the cell length of the transformant bacteria was observed, with average cell length of Mtb::rodA and Mtb::pbpA in nutrient-rich 7H9 medium increasing from ϳ1.9 m to 2.34 and 2.18 m, respectively (Fig. 2, b and c). The increase in the average cell length was more noteworthy in nutrient-limiting Sauton's medium, wherein it increased from ϳ2.1 to ϳ2.8 m in the case of both transformant types (Fig. 2, b and c) . Similar results were obtained in Msm transformants (Fig. S1, a and b) . It is possible that the cell length elongation phenotype observed is due to their probable roles in PG biosynthesis. Overexpression may have resulted in uncoordinated PG biosynthesis and, consequently, increase in bacterial cell lengths.
RodA and PbpA play independent roles in modulating bacterial cell length
Although E. coli rodA and pbpA orthologs are essential genes, they are not essential in mycobacteria (39, 40) . To examine the functions of RodA and PbpA in modulating growth and morphology in vitro and survival in vivo (both independently and combinatorially), rodA, pbpA, and rodA-pbpA gene replacement mutants in Mtb and Msm strains were made using a recombineering method (41) ( Fig. 3a and Fig. S1c ). PCR analysis with specific primer pairs confirmed the replacement of the genes with an hyg r marker at the native locus ( Fig. 3b and Fig. S1  (d and e) ). Because rodA and pbpA are located upstream of essential kinases pknA and pknB and downstream of essential serine/threonine phosphatase, pstP, it is necessary to ascertain any polarity effects in the deletion mutants. Western blot analysis of lysates isolated from WT and mutant strains showed comparable expression of PstP, PknA, PknB, and GroEL-I (control), indicating that gene replacement mutants are devoid of Mtb::rodA, or Mtb::pbpA were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.1 in either 7H9 (top) or Sauton's medium (bottom) in the presence of 100 ng/ml anhydrotetracycline, and cells were allowed to grow for 6 days at 37°C at 100 rpm and fixed. Morphology of Mtb::Vc, Mtb::rodA, and Mtb::pbpA was observed through scanning EM at ϫ20,000. Scale bar, 1.0 m. c, quantification of cell lengths in Mtb::Vc, Mtb::rodA, and Mtb::pbpA strains (n ϳ200) from cells grown in 7H9 medium (left) or Sauton's medium (right). Mean cell lengths obtained were 1.9 m (Mtb::Vc), 2.34 m (Mtb::rodA), and 2.18 m (Mtb::pbpA) in 7H9 medium and 2.1 m (Mtb::Vc), 2.8 m (Mtb::rodA), and 2.8 m (Mtb::pbpA) in Sauton's medium. Cell lengths were measured independently using Smart Tiff software and plotted as a scattered dot plot with mean values using GraphPad Prism version 6. The experiments were biologically and technically repeated three times. Statistical analysis was performed with the help of a one-way ANOVA test. ****, p Ͻ 0.0001.
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any polarity effects both in Mtb (Fig. 3c) and Msm (Fig. S1f ). We evaluated the impact of deleting rodA or pbpA, or both rodA and pbpA, on mycobacterial survival by enumerating cfu on different days in growth kinetics for both 7H9 and Sauton's medium. No significant differences were observed ( Fig. 3, d and e), leading us to conclude that deletion of rodA or pbpA or both does not impact in vitro growth of Mtb. Unlike in E. coli, where conditional depletion of RodA or PbpA alters the cellular morphology from rod to round shape (42) , no drastic changes in the morphology of mycobacterial deletion mutants were observed in our SEM studies (Fig. 4, a and b) . However, whereas Mtb⌬r cells shortened significantly in both 7H9 and Sauton's medium, Figure 3 . Generation of rodA, pbpA, and rodA-pbpA gene replacement mutants in Mtb. a, schematic depiction of the strategy used for the generation of gene deletion mutants. Primers used for the PCR confirmation are indicated. b, genomic DNA was isolated from log cultures of WT and mutants, and PCRs were performed with a defined set of primers (as indicated Mtb⌬rp, 1300 bp. c, Western blot analysis to detect polarity effects in deletion mutants Mtb, Mtb⌬r, Mtb⌬p, and Mtb⌬rp strains. Strains were grown to an A 600 of 0.8 -1.0, and WCLs were resolved and probed with ␣-PstP, ␣-PknA, ␣-PknB, and ␣-GroEL-I antibodies. d and e, Mtb, Mtb⌬r, Mtb⌬p, and Mtb⌬rp strains were inoculated at A 600 ϳ0.1 in 7H9 or Sauton's medium, and growth was monitored as bacterial survival by cfu enumeration at the indicated time points for 7H9 (d) and Sauton's medium (e). The experiment was performed in triplicate, and the results were plotted using GraphPad Prism version 6. Error bars, S.D.
Mtb⌬p cells showed no significant difference in 7H9 medium but minor and significant changes in bacterial cell lengths in nutrient-limiting Sauton's medium (Fig. 4, c and d) . More apparent defects in nutrient-limiting Sauton's medium compared with rich 7H9 medium upon overexpression or deletion could be due to pertinent roles played by these proteins under stress conditions. To analyze whether the cell length phenotype depended on growth phase, we grew all of the strains in Sau-ton's medium for different periods of time (0, 3, 6, and 9 days) before analyzing the cell lengths with the help of SEM. Whereas the shorter-cell length phenotype observed with Mtb⌬r was observed at every time point, the cell length phenotype altered across the growth phases in Mtb⌬p and Mtb⌬rp strains ( Fig.  4e ). In the case of Mtb⌬p and Mtb⌬rp, the cells were initially shorter. However, at the later phase of growth (days 6 and 9), the cells were more elongated, consistent with observations in were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.1 and grown for 6 days at 37°C at 100 rpm in 7H9 or Sauton's medium followed by fixation. Morphology of the cells was observed through scanning EM at ϫ20,000 for 7H9 (a) and Sauton's medium (b). Scale bar, 2.0 m. c, quantification of cell lengths (n ϳ200) of Mtb, Mtb⌬r, Mtb⌬p, and Mtb⌬rp strain cells grown in 7H9 medium was performed. Cell lengths were measured independently using Smart Tiff software and plotted by a scatter dot plot with mean values using GraphPad Prism version 6. Mean cell lengths obtained were as follows: Mtb, 2.1 m; Mtb⌬r, 1.5 m; Mtb⌬p, 2.0 m; Mtb⌬rp, 2.3 m. The experiments were biologically and technically repeated twice. Cell lengths were analyzed using GraphPad Prism version 6, and statistical analysis was performed using a one-way ANOVA test. ****, p Ͻ 0.0001; ***, p Ͻ 0.001; ns, not significant. d, quantification of cell lengths in Mtb, Mtb⌬r, Mtb⌬p, and Mtb⌬rp strain (n ϳ200) cells grown in Sauton's medium was performed, and mean cell lengths obtained were as follows: Mtb, 2.3 m; Mtb⌬r, 1.8 m; Mtb⌬p, 2.7 m; Mtb⌬rp, 2.6 m. The experiments were biologically and technically repeated twice. Cell lengths were measured independently using Smart Tiff software and plotted by a scattered dot plot with mean values using GraphPad Prism version 6, and the statistical analysis was performed with a one-way ANOVA test. ****, p Ͻ 0.0001; ***, p Ͻ 0.001. e, fresh cultures of Mtb, Mtb⌬r, Mtb⌬p, and Mtb⌬rp were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.1 and grown at 37°C at 100 rpm in Sauton's medium followed by fixation at different time points (days 0, 3, 6, and 9) of growth, and cell lengths were measured as described above. Mean cell lengths obtained for different time points were as follows: day 0: Mtb, Cell lengths were analyzed using GraphPad Prism version 6, and statistical analysis was performed using a one-way ANOVA test. ****, p Ͻ 0.0001; ***, p Ͻ 0.001; **, p Ͻ 0.01; ns, not significant. f, fresh cultures of Mtb, Mtb⌬r, Mtb⌬r::r, Mtb⌬p, or Mtb⌬p::p were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.1 in Sauton's medium and continued to grow for 6 days in the presence of 0.1 M IVN, and cells were fixed and processed for SEM. Cell lengths were observed through SEM at ϫ20,000. Cell lengths were measured as described above. Obtained mean cell lengths were as follows: Mtb, 2.1 m; Mtb⌬r, 1.9 m; Mtb⌬r::r, 2.5 m; Mtb⌬p, 3.1 m; Mtb⌬p::p, 2.5 m. Statistical analysis was performed using a two-way ANOVA test; ****, p Ͻ 0.0001; **, p Ͻ 0.01. Fig. 4d . These differences could be due to nutrient limitations as the growth progresses, leading to the necessity of higher levels of redundant enzymes, such as PBPs, involved in peptidoglycan synthesis. To confirm that the observed aberrations in the cell length were due to the absence of RodA or PbpA, we performed complementation studies to rescue the mutant phenotypes by episomal expression of the respective proteins. The anomalous cell lengths observed in Mtb⌬r and Mtb⌬p cells were successfully reversed upon complementation ( Fig. 4f ).
WT and gene replacement mutant strains of Mtb were subjected to transmission EM (TEM) analysis to evaluate the impact of gene deletions on cell wall ultrastructure ( Fig. 5 , a-d). Whereas the WT and deletion mutants grown in 7H9 medium showed no significant difference in cell wall ultrastructure ( Fig. 5 , a and c), we observed conspicuous changes in the cell wall architecture of Mtb⌬p and Mtb⌬rp in Sauton's medium as compared with the Mtb and Mtb⌬r strains ( Fig. 5, b and d). The outermost electron-dense opaque layer of Mtb⌬p and Mtb⌬rp was strikingly thicker (ϳ30 nm) as compared with Mtb (ϳ18 nm) and Mtb⌬r (ϳ15.9 nm). We speculate that the observed phenotype for Mtb⌬p and Mtb⌬rp mutants could be an adaptive response to the compromised cellular fitness under nutrient-limiting conditions. Thus, we evaluated the possible impact of deletion of rodA or pbpA on survival under hypoxia Fresh cultures of Mtb, Mtb⌬r, Mtb⌬p, and Mtb⌬rp were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.1 and grown for 6 days at 37°C at 100 rpm in 7H9 or Sauton's medium followed by fixation. Fixed cells were processed for TEM, and cell wall architecture was observed at 200 kV, ϫ50,000 in 7H9 (a) and Sauton's medium (b). c and d, quantification of cell wall thickness in Mtb⌬r, Mtb⌬p, Mtb⌬rp strains (n ϭ 6 -7) grown in 7H9 medium (mean cell wall thickness: Mtb, Mtb⌬r, and Mtb⌬p, 17 nm; Mtb⌬rp, 20.2 nm) (c) or Sauton's medium (mean cell wall thickness: Mtb, 18 nm; Mtb⌬r, 15.9 nm; Mtb⌬p, 28.7 nm; Mtb⌬rp, 30.6 nm) (d). Cell wall thickness was measured independently using SmartTiff software and analyzed using GraphPad Prism version 6, and statistical analysis was performed using a two-way ANOVA test. ****, p Ͻ 0.0001; ***, p Ͻ 0.001. Red bars, cell wall thickness. e and f, hypoxia and persisters analysis for Mtb and Msm deletion mutants. e, bacterial survival analysis of day 42 posthypoxia (Wayne model) for Mtb, Mtb⌬r, and Mtb⌬p. Results were plotted using GraphPad prism version 6. Error bar, S.D. Statistical analysis was performed using a two-tailed test. *, p Ͻ 0.05. Similar results were obtained in two independent experiments performed in duplicates. f, persisters analysis of Msm, Msm⌬r, and Msm⌬p. Cultures were grown until exponential phase and treated with 10 g/ml isoniazid for 48 h, and cfu obtained before and after isoniazid treatment were plotted. Statistical analysis was performed using a two-tailed test. **, p Ͻ 0.005. Error bars, S.D. Similar results were obtained in two independent experiments performed in triplicates.
and persistence ( Fig. 5 , e and f). In line with the results above, we observed decreased survival only with the Mtb⌬p mutant in the Wayne model of hypoxia (43) (Fig. 5e ). However, in persisters analysis, wherein Msm WT and mutant cultures were exposed to 10 g/ml isoniazid, both Msm⌬r and Msm⌬p mutants showed a 10-fold decline in cfu ( Fig. 5f ). Taken together, these data suggest that both RodA and PbpA may play a role in combating survival under different stress conditions.
PbpA functions as a transpeptidase
RodA and PbpA function at different stages of PG biosynthesis (outlined in Fig. 1 ). RodA has been shown to function either as a Lipid II flippase in E. coli and C. glutamicum or, more recently, as a noncanonical transglycosylase in B. subtilis (25). Based on sequence homology and crystal structure, PbpA is annotated as a transpeptidase (44) . To identify the stages of the PG biosynthesis pathway at which mycobacterial RodA and PbpA function, we began with determining the sensitivity of Msm, Msm⌬r, and Msm⌬p strains to various inhibitors known to act at different steps of the PG biosynthesis pathway ( Fig. 1 ). As expected, Msm, Msm⌬r, and Msm⌬p strains showed similar sensitivity to isoniazid, an inhibitor of InhA, an enzyme involved in mycolic acid synthesis. However, Msm⌬p showed much higher sensitivity to oxacillin ϩ clavulanic acid (oxacillin, a pan-inhibitor of transpeptidases; clavulanic acid, a potent inhibitor of ␤-lactamases, which enhances the inhibitory potential of oxacillin) compared with Msm⌬r or Msm (Fig. 6a ), which is consistent with its predicted role as a transpeptidase. In trans complementation of PbpA restored the sensitivity values closer to Msm (Fig. 6b ).
To evaluate PbpA transpeptidase activity, Bocillin-FL labeling assays were performed as described earlier (45) . Bocillin-FL is essentially penicillin tagged with a fluorescent probe, which forms a stable covalent intermediate with the catalytically active transpeptidase enzymes. Membrane fractions prepared from Msm, Msm⌬p, Msm⌬p complemented strains were incubated with Bocillin-FL, reactions were resolved by gel electrophoresis, and the gels were analyzed by scanning them. Although we could detect a band of the appropriate molecular mass corresponding to PbpA (ϳ50 kDa) in the case of the Msm membrane fraction, the same was absent in the Msm⌬p membrane fraction, suggesting that PbpA is indeed a transpeptidase ( Fig. 6c ). Structural analysis of PbpA Mtb suggested Ser-281 and Lys-424 residues to be a part of the catalytic site (44) . We generated PbpA-S281A and PbpA-K424G mutants and investigated their ability to rescue the depleted transpeptidase activity of Msm⌬p. Whereas WT and PbpA-S281A mutants could rescue the lost transpeptidase activity (Fig. 6c , shown by arrows), PbpA-K424G complementation did not, suggesting that the Lys-424 residue plays an important role in mediating the transpeptidase activity of PbpA.
RodA functions as a noncanonical transglycosylase
Next, we evaluated the role of RodA by assessing the sensitivity of rodA deletion mutant toward nisin and vancomycin. Nisin is an inhibitor, which binds to the pyrophosphate group of Lipid II, forms pores in the membrane, and eventually leads to cell death. If RodA were to function as a Lipid II flippase, the absence of RodA would result in reduced levels of Lipid II in the periplasmic space. In C. glutamicum, where RodA functions as a Lipid II flippase, deletion of rodA resulted in resistance toward nisin (20) . Previous data have established that enhanced Lipid II content leads to higher sensitivity to nisin (46) . We observed that RodA deletion (but not deletion of PbpA) resulted in higher sensitivity of Msm toward nisin ( Fig. 6a and Tables 1 and  2 ). Vancomycin is another sensor of Lipid II, which binds to the D-Ala-D-Ala terminal amino acids of the pentapeptide in Lipid II, inhibiting nascent PG biosynthesis (13) . Approximately 8-fold higher sensitivity of Msm⌬r to vancomycin compared with Msm was noted, thus clearly omitting the possibility of RodA functioning as a flippase in mycobacteria ( Fig. 6a and Tables 1 and 2 ). The enhanced sensitivity of Msm⌬r to nisin and vancomycin suggests the possibility of higher accumulation of Lipid II molecules in the periplasmic space of Msm⌬r mutant, which could be due to hampered noncanonical transglycosylase activity of RodA. To investigate whether higher levels of Lipid II molecules are accumulated in Msm⌬r cells compared with WT Msm cells, we pulsed actively growing Msm and Msm⌬r cultures with [ 3 H]meso-diaminopimelic acid ([ 3 H]mDAP) for ϳ4 -5 h to label the lipid-linked peptidoglycan precursors, including Lipid II ( Fig. 6d ). Equal quantities of these cells were processed for small-scale Lipid II accumulation analysis (47) , and the amount of [ 3 H]Lipid II was quantitated. We observed a consistent ϳ20% increase in the counts, suggesting that the increased sensitivity to nisin and vancomycin is indeed due to higher accumulation of Lipid II.
The possibility of RodA functioning as a noncanonical transglycosylase was evaluated by investigating the sensitivity of WT and mutants to moenomycin. Moenomycin specifically targets the active site of canonical PG glycosyltransferases (transglycosylases), leading to compromised cell wall, resulting in cell content leakage and eventual death (48) . If mycobacterial RodA were to function as a noncanonical transglycosylase, the Msm⌬r deletion mutant would exhibit hypersensitivity to moenomycin compared with Msm. In line with this hypothesis, Msm⌬r strain was ϳ6-fold more sensitive compared with Msm ( Fig. 6e and Table 1 ). Notably, whereas in trans expression of both Msm and Mtb RodA efficiently restored the moenomycin sensitivity defect, in trans expression of FtsW or MviN failed do so ( Fig. 6e and Table 2 ). Streaking Msm, Msm⌬r, and complemented strains on the plates in the presence or absence of 1 g/ml moenomycin substantiated the above data ( Fig. 6f ). Based on these data, we suggest mycobacterial RodA to be part of an emerging class of noncanonical transglycosylases.
Amino acid residues critical for transglycosylase function are conserved in mycobacterial RodA
RodA is a well-conserved protein across the bacterial species. Random mutagenesis of B. subtilis RodA has identified a number of residues that are indisputably critical for its function (25). Upon analysis of the primary sequence of mycobacterial RodA, we found ϳ80% of these residues to be conserved (data not shown). The amino acid residues Asp-105 and Trp-280 present in the periplasmic loop region of B. subtilis RodA have been biochemically demonstrated to mediate transglycosylase activity in B. subtilis (25). These residues were found to be position-
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ally conserved in the putative periplasmic loop regions of Mtb and Msm RodA at Asp-343/344 and Trp-175/176, respectively ( Fig. 7a ). To determine the roles of these conserved Asp and Trp residues in mycobacteria, we generated Msm rodA deletion strains complemented with point mutants of these residues in Mtb and Msm RodA. Similar to our previous observations ( Fig. 6e ), we found Msm⌬r mutant to be ϳ4 -6-fold sensitive to moenomycin compared with Msm. However, whereas in trans expression of WT RodA from Mtb or Msm could rescue the sensitivity phenotype, expression of either single or combinatorial mutants of Asp and Trp residues of RodA failed to complement this moenomycin sensitivity defect. Growth of Msm⌬r 
and Msm⌬r complemented with Asp and Trp point mutants from both Mtb and Msm rodA was also specifically attenuated in the presence of moenomycin on solid media on plates (Fig. 7,  b and c) . In addition, MIC analysis of these mutants in liquid media also yielded similar defect profiles ( Fig. 7d and Table 2 ). Thus, collectively, we can say that conserved catalytic residues Asp-343/344 and Trp-175/176 are critical for the noncanonical transglycosylase activity of mycobacterial RodA.
RodA is phosphorylated on Thr-463 residue
In mycobacteria, phosphorylation of proteins are shown to regulate multiple processes, including mycolic acid synthesis, peptidoglycan synthesis, cell division, and cellular localization (32, 49, 50) . PG biosynthesis is a spatiotemporally coordinated event requiring synchronized interactions between numerous proteins involved in cell division and cell wall synthesis. Highthroughput analysis of phosphoenriched lysates from Mtb led to the reproducible identification (two of three biological replicates) of a phosphorylation event at Thr-463, a residue belonging to the carboxyl-terminal cytosolic tail region of RodA (Fig. 8a) . We sought to identify the STPKs involved in mediating the phosphorylation of the Thr-463 residue of RodA. We were unable to express and purify full-length recombinant RodA due to its poor expression and solubility, perhaps due to the presence of 12 transmembrane domains in the protein (51, 52) . Hence, we cloned and purified the carboxyl-terminal RodA(441-469) fragment with amino-terminal His tag (Fig.  8b, right) . We next purified 10 MBP-tagged STPKs from a system we have developed previously (49) (Fig. 8b) . In vitro kinase assays performed with purified STPKs showed that both PknB and PknH robustly phosphorylate RodA(441-469) (Fig. 8c ). In addition to the above kinases, PknG, PknD, and to an extent PknL also mediate RodA(441-469) phosphorylation (Fig. 8c) . Together, the data suggest that PknB and PknH are the likely kinases involved in phosphorylating RodA in vivo.
To investigate the functional significance of phosphorylation at the Thr-463 residue of RodA, we mutated the Thr-463 resi-due to phosphoablative (T463A) or phosphomimetic (T463E) residues. Toward assessing the role of phosphorylation in modulating catalytic activity of RodA, we evaluated the sensitivity of Msm⌬r cells to moenomycin when complemented with WT as well as phosphoablative and phosphomimetic mutants. Both WT and phosphomutants rescued the moenomycin sensitivity phenotype (data not shown), suggesting that phosphorylation does not play any role in modulating noncanonical transglycosylase activity of RodA. Next, we analyzed the impact of phosphorylation on restoring cell length defects observed in the mutant. SEM analysis of Mtb, Mtb⌬r, and Mtb⌬r::r complemented strains was consistent with the results in Fig. 4 , wherein we observed a decrease in the cell length upon deletion of rodA that was rescued by episomal expression of RodA. The aberrant short-length phenotype could be rescued upon in trans expression RodA T463E ; however, the phosphoablative mutant RodA T463A failed to rescue the phenotype, suggesting that phosphorylation of Thr-463 residue is important for the function of RodA (Fig. 8, d and e ). The carboxyl terminus of C. glutamicum RodA modulates its interaction with DivIVA (homolog of Wag31 Mtb ). We speculate that phosphorylation may play an important role in modulating such interactions, thus explaining the inability of phosphomimetic mutant to rescue the observed cell length-defective phenotypes.
RodA and PbpA mutants show compromised bacterial virulence in the host
To investigate the roles of RodA and PbpA in the ability of Mtb to establish infection and survive in the host, we initiated studies using the mouse infection model. We challenged BALB/c mice aerosolically with Mtb, Mtb⌬r, Mtb⌬p and Mtb⌬rp strains, and cfu were enumerated 1 day postinfection to determine the initial bacillary deposition. This was found to be similar in the case of all of the strains (Fig. 9a) . Disease progression as assessed by the gross evaluation of lungs and spleen (data not shown) and lung bacillary load 4 weeks postinfection revealed marginal differences between infection by Mtb versus the mutant strains, suggesting that the absence of rodA and pbpA had no impact on mycobacterial survival in the mice model as host (Fig. 9a ). We have taken the mouse infection experiment to 12 weeks (data not shown) and have not found any significant differences in the bacterial survival between WT and mutant strains.
Because granulomas, the hallmark of human pulmonary tuberculosis, are absent in the mouse infection model (53), we used the guinea pig model to study this aspect (54). Accordingly, guinea pigs were infected aerosolically to evaluate the roles of RodA and PbpA in the maintenance of recalcitrant nonreplicating bacilli in such structures. Whereas the lungs of guinea pigs infected with Mtb showed the presence of discrete tubercles, we observed reduction in such tubercles in the lungs of Mtb⌬r-and Mtb⌬p-infected guinea pigs (Fig. 9b, white  arrows) . Bacillary survival in lungs evaluated 4 weeks postinfection revealed the attenuated survival of Mtb⌬r, Mtb⌬p, and Mtb⌬rp, exhibiting 2-, 10-, and 5-fold lower bacillary load, respectively, as compared with Mtb (Fig. 9c) . However, the splenic loads for WT and the mutant strains were found to be similar (Fig. 9d) . Interestingly, histopathological analysis revealed Deciphering the roles of RodA and PbpA in mycobacteria that irrespective of the bacillary load in lungs or spleen, the granuloma scores were consistently lower in the case of all of the mutants both in lungs and spleen when compared with the WT (Fig. 10) . The lower granuloma scores are indicative of a compromised niche that would affect long-term survival. Thus, based on compromised survival studies and lower histopathological scores, obtained in the case of all of the deletion mutants (Fig 10) , we suggest that RodA and PbpA play crucial roles in imparting mycobacterial virulence in the host.
Discussion
The mycobacterial cell wall is the primary barrier protecting the cell from host-mediated stress and undergoes substantial remodeling in the host (55) . Maintenance of cell integrity and shape requires the coordinated regulation of cell wall biosynthesis and cell division processes. Bacterial cell growth broadly has two distinct stages: elongation and subsequent division of the cell. Synthesis of PG, an integral part of the cell wall, takes 
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place at both poles and septum and is critically regulated to sustain optimal bacillary growth and survival. The cellular machinery associated with PG biosynthesis at the poles and septum are termed the elongasome and divisome, respectively (56) . These complexes are thought to function independently, yet in a coordinated manner, to preserve the integrity of cell 
growth and division processes. The SEDS and PBP family proteins function in pairs and modulate PG biosynthesis within these elongasome and divisome complexes; for example, based on interaction and localization studies, the FtsW-Pbp3 pair from E. coli and mycobacteria is shown to function in the divisome (26, 29, 30) . In most cases, SEDS-PBP pairs are genetically linked and exhibit high phylogenetic conservation. RodA and pbpA, located next to each other in the same operon (Fig. 2) , are members of the SEDS and PBP family, respectively, and are thus speculated to be functionally correlated (25). In S. pneumoniae (57) and E. coli, RodA directly interacts with Pbp2B (homolog of Mtb PbpA) (58) and in C. glutamicum with DivIVA (homo-log of Mtb Wag31) (59), a known determinant of apical/polar growth, and these interactions are critical for appropriate localization of the elongasome. The present study aimed to examine the functions of mycobacterial RodA and PbpA by overexpressing and generating gene replacement mutants and analyzing their phenotypes obtained in vitro and in vivo (Figs. 2 and 3) .
If RodA and PbpA were to function as a pair, one would expect that the cellular morphology would be similar when either of them is overexpressed or deleted. Whereas the overexpression of either RodA or PbpA resulted in a similar phenotype of elongated cells, deletion of either of them gave contrasting phenotypes (Figs. 2-4 ). Whereas the cells were elongated 
upon pbpA deletion, we observed the cells to be shorter upon rodA deletion (Fig. 4) . PbpA is known to interact with FhaA, an FHA domain-containing protein, and localize to both poles and septum (60). Whereas mycobacterial PbpA protein interacts with CrgA, a probable scaffold recruiter protein at the divisome, RodA fails to do so. Thus, we hypothesize that RodA and 
PbpA are most likely participating in different complexes (61) . We observed significant changes in the cell wall architecture upon PbpA deletion (both in single and combinatorial mutants) in limiting medium conditions (Fig. 5 ). Such thickened cell wall architecture is typically observed in microaerobically or anaerobically grown Mtb and is believed to serve the purpose of protecting the bacteria in hypoxic conditions (62) . Based on the above findings and the phenotypes observed, we suggest that PbpA and RodA may function in different complexes, with PbpA playing an important role in stress adaptation.
PbpA is predicted to be a transpeptidase involved in crosslinking of stem peptides attached to NAM in the PG monolayer (44) . In line with this prediction, the absence of pbpA resulted in higher susceptibility to ␤-lactam antibiotics (Fig. 6 ). Furthermore, biochemical assays revealed PbpA to be classical transpeptidase with a role for Lys-424 in the catalysis (Fig. 6 ). Unlike in mycobacteria, rodA is indispensable in a number of other bacteria, and its conditional depletion results in conversion of bacterial rods to spheres (20, 42, 63, 64) . Based on sequence and structural conservation with FtsW, RodA has been proposed to function as lipid II flippase (24, 65) . In contrast, recent studies performed in B. subtilis suggested a novel role for RodA as a noncanonical transglycosylase, which upon overexpression can compensate for the absence of all classical PBPs with transglycosylase function (66) . If mycobacterial RodA were to function as a Lipid II flippase, one would expect lower levels of Lipid II in the periplasmic space upon its deletion (20) . On the other hand, if RodA were to function as a transglycosylase, its absence would result in accumulation of Lipid II in the periplasmic region. We observed increased sensitivity of mycobacterial rodA deletion mutant to vancomycin and nisin ( Fig. 6 ), indicative of Lipid II accumulation (46) in the periplasmic space, strongly suggesting that RodA is likely to function as a transglycosylase rather than a Lipid II flippase. In addition, small-scale Lipid II accumulation analysis performed with [ 3 H]mDAP (an exclusive component of PG precursor) also suggested ϳ20% higher accumulation of Lipid II (Fig. 6) . B. subtilis conditional rodA mutant is hypersensitive to moenomycin, an inhibitor of canonical transglycosylases (27) . In line with this, we found the mycobacterial rodA mutant to be hypersensitive to moenomycin ( Fig. 6 ). Importantly, whereas in trans expression of Msm and Mtb rodA could rescue moenomycin sensitivity defects, expression of ftsW or mviN failed do so. Meeske et al. (25) have identified immutable residues in B. subtilis RodA that are necessary for its function. Furthermore, biochemical experiments revealed a definitive role for Trp-105 and Asp-280 residues in modulating transglycosylase activity (25). In agreement with this, in trans expression of mycobacterial RodA point mutants, wherein residues corresponding to conserved Trp and Asp have been mutated, failed to rescue the moenomycin sensitivity defect of rodA deletion mutant (Fig. 7) . Taken together, these are the first data demonstrating RodA function as a noncanonical transglycosylase in mycobacteria.
Phosphorylation events have been shown to regulate various cellular processes, including cell wall biosynthesis and cell division (36, 37) . STPKs PknA and PknB have been shown to phosphorylate many target proteins, including those involved in PG biosynthesis, such as Wag31, FtsZ, MviN, MurD, and GlmU (23, 50, (67) (68) (69) . Phosphorylation of these proteins has been implicated in modulating their enzymatic activities, cellular localization, or protein-protein interactions (50, 67, 70) . Mass spectrometry analysis of phosphoenriched Mtb lysates identified phosphorylation at Thr-463 of Mtb RodA (Fig. 8 ). Our results are in agreement with an independent study wherein RodA was identified to be phosphorylated at Thr-463 in Mycobacterium bovis BCG (71) . In vitro kinase assays with purified STPKs showed that PknB and PknH are the most likely STPKs to mediate phosphorylation of RodA (Fig. 8) . Interestingly, whereas in trans complementation of Mtb⌬r with phosphoablative mutant failed to rescue the short-length phenotype, complementation with phosphomimetic mutant fully complemented the mutant phenotype (Fig. 8) . Whereas RodA is a structurally conserved protein, so far, no post-translational modifications (and their role in modulating RodA activity) have been identified in other bacterial systems. Interestingly, in C. glutamicum, the negative charges on the carboxyl-terminal residues of RodA have been shown to a play a role in modulating interactions with DivIVA (homolog of Wag31) (59) . We speculate that the phosphorylation of RodA in the carboxylterminal region, specifically at Thr-463, may be important for modulating its interactions with other cell division proteins, thus regulating the cell division process.
Bacterial shape and its evolution have been related to better survival in diverse milieus (72) . Bacterial cell shape and dimensions are determined by the cell wall and its composition. The composition of the Mtb cell wall undergoes changes to adapt to and impart drug tolerance under stress conditions, and its remodeling events are critical for infection in macrophages (73) . The composition of the bacterial cell wall is an important factor in modulating fitness by regulating adherence to biotic surfaces, efficient survival under nutrient-deprived and stress conditions, efficient nutrient uptake, and passive dispersal (74). Enzymes involved in PG biosynthesis have been shown to play an important role in maintaining cell shape and survival under stress (75) . The deletion of enzyme decaprenol pyrophosphatase (UppP) involved in PG precursor Lipid II synthesis results in severe attenuation in a mouse model of infection (76) . Deletion of ponA1, a PBP protein with transglycosylase and transpeptidase activities, displayed compromised survival in mice (70) .
RodA and PbpA are involved at different steps of peptidoglycan synthesis. In Streptococcus thermophilus, RodA and PbpA play a role in combating oxidative stress (77) (78) (79) . Mycobacterial PbpA has been found to be up-regulated under nutrient starvation conditions mediated via stringent response regulator RelA, which is required for the long-term survival of pathogen in mice and guinea pigs (80, 81) . Moreover, expression of both Mtb rodA and pbpA is up-regulated under SDS and diamide stress, possibly due to their role in stress adaptation. The observed differences in the cell length phenotypes observed upon overexpression and deletion of RodA and PbpA are not very large but are observed consistently (Figs. 2 and 3) . Thus, we speculated that either rodA or pbpA or both might play a role in survival of pathogen in the host.
Interestingly, we did not observe any significant difference between WT and mutant strains in the bacillary loads in mouse
infection experiments at any time point post-infection ( Fig. 9 ). Because hypoxic granulomas with necrotic lesions are not detected in the lungs of infected mice, they are viewed as inappropriate models for investigating the paucibacillary state observed in the human infections (53, 82) . On the other hand, guinea pigs harbor the hallmark hypoxic granuloma structures that mimic the diseased state in humans (54). Importantly, in our guinea pig model infection studies, we observed a ϳ0.5-1log-fold (5-10-fold) decrease in the survival of pathogen in the lungs of guinea pigs infected with Mtb⌬r or Mtb⌬rp or Mtb⌬rp mutants ( Fig. 9) . Moreover, the corresponding granuloma scores for mutants were almost 50% lower compared with the WT (Fig 10) . In the case of spleen, whereas the infection loads were similar, the granuloma scores mirrored the compromised scores for lungs. The granuloma architecture in Mtb-infected guinea pig is highly organized, hypoxic with necrotic lesions, and harbors recalcitrant nonreplicating bacilli, close to the diseased state in humans (54). Thus, we suggest that rodA and pbpA play a role in long-term mycobacterial survival in the host. Further experiments in a guinea pig model with protracted time points would be required to conclusively demonstrate their roles in long-term survival.
We also observed decreased survival of the pbpA mutant in an in vitro Wayne model of hypoxia (43) (Fig. 5e ). Persisters analysis for deletion mutants of rodA and pbpA exhibited a 10-fold decline in cfu upon exposure to 10 g/ml isoniazid (Fig.  5f ). The data collectively underscore the importance of RodA and PbpA in mediating survival under hypoxic conditions in vivo. In line with this thinking, muramyl dipeptides that are a part of PG have previously been shown to activate macrophages, and when associated with branched fatty acids, they promote granuloma formation (83) . Taken together, using the guinea pig infection model, we report here for the first time a role for the PG biosynthetic proteins RodA and PbpA in modulating survival of the human pathogen Mtb in the host.
Experimental procedures
Bacterial strains and reagents
Constructs and strains used in this study are listed in Table 3 . Oligonucleotides and fine chemicals were purchased from Sigma, Amresco, Merck, and Bio Basic. Restriction and modification enzymes were purchased from New England Biolabs or MBI-Fermentas (Thermo Scientific). The pENTR/Directional (85) . ␣-FLAG mAb was purchased from Sigma. ␣-PknB, ␣-PknA, and ␣-GroEL-I antibodies were generated in the laboratory, and ␣-PstP antibody was a kind gift of Dr. Yogendra Singh (CSIR-Institute of Genomics and Integrative Biology) (86) . EM chemicals were purchased from Electron Microscopy Sciences.
Generation of plasmid constructs
pNit-Cm was generated by inserting a blunt-ended chloramphenicol resistance gene (cm r ) from pENTR-Cm r into PflMIlinearized and filled-in pNit vector. rodA, pbpA, ftsW, and mviN genes were amplified using H37Rv genomic DNA as the template, and the amplicons obtained were cloned into pENTR vector. The pENTR clones of rodA and pbpA were digested with NdeI and HindIII enzymes to release the rodA and pbpA genes, which were then subcloned into the corresponding sites in pST-KT (38) and/or pNit-Cm vectors. rodA(411-469) was amplified using specific forward primer containing an NdeI site and 3ϫ FLAG tag and gene-specific reverse primer. The 3X-rodA(411-469) amplicon was digested with NdeI-HindIII and was cloned into pET28b vector. Noncanonical transglycosylase active site residue mutants of Mtb and Msm RodA were generated with the help of overlapping PCR. Point mutants of PbpA, pbpA S281A and pbpA K424G , were generated using Mtb genomic DNA with the help of overlapping PCR
Generation of gene replacement mutant construct
Gene replacement mutants of rodA, pbpA, and rodA-pbpA together were generated in both M. tuberculosis H37Rv and M. smegmatis mc 2 155 with the help of recombineering (41) . Toward the generation of allelic exchange substrates, the upstream flank (flank 1) and downstream flank (flank 2) were amplified using genomic DNA as the template. The apramycin resistance gene (am r ) was amplified from pMV261-apra (87), and hygromycin resistance gene (hyg r ) and oriEϩ cos fragments were amplified from pYUB1471 (88) . Amplicons obtained were digested with PflMI/BstAPI and ligated in a fivepiece ligation reaction. M. smegmatis and M. tuberculosis were electroporated with pJV53 and pNit-ET constructs to generate Msm::JV53 and Mtb::ET strains. Allelic exchange substrates were digested with restriction enzyme SnaBI or EcoRV to generate linear blunt-ended recombineering-proficient (containing flank1-hyg r -flank2) DNA fragments that were electroporated into recombineering-proficient Msm::JV53 and Mtb::ET strains. The recombinant deletion strains were confirmed by performing PCRs across the deletion junctions, and the positive strains were cured of recombineering plasmids pJV53 and pNit-ET.
Growth analysis
Mtb (WT), rodA deletion mutant (Mtb⌬r), pbpA deletion mutant (Mtb⌬p), and rodA-pbpA double deletion mutant (Mtb⌬rp) were grown in Middlebrook 7H9 medium containing 10% ADC (albumin, dextrose, and catalase) in the presence or absence of 100 g/ml hygromycin. Cultures were grown until absorbance (A 600 ) reached ϳ0.8, and the cells were harvested and washed with PBS containing 0.05% Tween 80 (PBST 80 ). For growth analyses, cultures were initiated at A 600 ϳ0.1 in 7H9/ Sauton's medium without antibiotics and incubated at 37°C with shaking (100 rpm). A 600 was measured every 24 h for 6 -10 days, and serial dilutions of cultures were plated on 7H11 agar. cfu were enumerated. Experiments were performed in triplicates, and obtained average cfu were plotted as a function of time. S.E. values were calculated using GraphPad Prism version 6 for each time point.
SEM and TEM
Cells grown in either 7H9 or Sauton's medium were diluted to A 600 ϳ0.5. 10 ml of the cultures were harvested, and SEM and TEM were performed as described previously (69) . For the quantification of cell length, ϳ200 individual cells were measured from the acquired SEM images using Smart Tiff software. The mean cell length and statistical significance (ANOVA test) were determined using GraphPad Prism version 6 software.
Hypoxia experiments
Mtb, Mtb⌬r, and Mtb⌬p cells were subjected to hypoxic conditions as described earlier (69) . Bacterial survival was assessed at the indicated time points by cfu enumeration. Persisters analyses of Msm, Msm⌬r, and Msm⌬p strains were performed as described previously (89) .
MIC determination
MIC determination was performed as described earlier with the help of a resazurin microtiter assay (REMA) (90) . Briefly, different dilutions of antibiotics in Dubos medium with appropriate controls were added to a flat-bottomed 96-well plate. Cells grown in Dubos medium until early or late exponential phase were diluted to A 600 of 0.006 in the same medium, and 100 l of each was added to each well of the 96-well plate containing different dilutions of antibiotics. The plates were incubated at 37°C for 24 h, and 20 l of resazurin solution (0.02%) was added to each well, followed by overnight incubation at 37°C. Color transition from blue to pink was an indicator of bacterial growth. MIC was defined as lowest concentration of antibiotic that prevented this change in color.
Bocillin-FL labeling assay
Cultures of Msm, Msm⌬p, Msm⌬p::p Msm⌬p::p S281A , and Msm⌬p::p K424G strains were induced with 5 M IVN, and the membrane fractions were prepared as described previously (91) . Protein concentrations were estimated using a Bio-Rad Bradford assay. For each strain, ϳ20 g of transmembrane preparations in a 24-l reaction volume was incubated with Bocillin-FL (Invitrogen) in PBS for 20 min at 37°C in the dark. Reactions were stopped by the addition of SDS-sample buffer, Deciphering the roles of RodA and PbpA in mycobacteria followed by boiling for 5 min and incubation on ice for 5 min (92) . Samples were resolved on 8% SDS-PAGE, gel was washed with MQ water for 1 h, and fluorescence of the Bocillin-labeled proteins was detected using a Typhoon scanner (GE Healthcare) under 488-nm excitation and 532-nm emission conditions. A similar amount of membrane extracts were processed for immunoblot analysis.
RodA Lipid II accumulation assay
Msm and Msm⌬r strains were grown in Sauton's medium until A 600 ϳ0.2-0.3 and pulsed with 1.5 Ci/ml [ 3 H]mDAP (procured from American Radiolabeled Chemicals) for 4 -5 h. Equal amounts of cultures were processed for small-scale Lipid II accumulation analysis as described (47) . Obtained lipid fractions were dried using a SpeedVac, followed by the addition of scintillation fluid (Betaplate Scint, PerkinElmer Life Sciences) and overnight incubation. Radiolabeled [ 3 H]Lipid II in the samples was quantified by scintillation counting using a ␤-counter. The reading obtained for Msm in each independent experiment was normalized to 100%, and the counts obtained for Msm⌬r were represented as percentage change with respect to counts obtained for Msm.
Identification of phosphorylation site
Mtb H37Rv strain was grown in 7H9-ADC medium until A 600 ϳ0.8 -1.0. Whole-cell lysates (WCLs) were prepared in lysis buffer containing 8 M urea in the presence of protease and phosphatase inhibitors. Trypsinization and strong cation exchange (SCX) chromatography of 10 mg of WCLs was performed as described previously (93) . SCX fractions were phosphoenriched using TiO 2 beads and eluted in 0.3 M ammonium hydroxide, followed by desalting. Fractions were resuspended in 20 l of solution containing 5% acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid. LC-MS analysis using LTQ Orbitrap Velos was performed as described earlier (94) , and the data were analyzed using the Proteome Discoverer Software Suite (version 1.3). For the search using SEQUEST, carbamidomethylation on cysteine residues was used as a fixed modification, and oxidation of methionine and phosphorylation of serine, threonine, and tyrosine were used as variable modifications. Spectra were queried against the Mtb UniProt database.
In vitro kinase assay
pMAL-c2X constructs expressing Mtb STPKs generated by us previously (49) and the pET-RodA(441-469) construct were transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) Codon Plus cells followed by expression and purification as described previously (49) . An in vitro kinase assay was performed as described earlier using ϳ10 pmol of purified STPKs and 2 g of purified RodA(441-469) as substrate (95) .
Mycobacterial infection of mice and guinea pigs
Mtb, Mtb⌬r, Mtb⌬p, and Mtb⌬rp strains were grown in 7H9-ADC broth at 37°C, 100 rpm until A 600 ϳ0.6. Cells were harvested at 3000 ϫ g at room temperature, and cell pellets were washed twice with sterile PBST 80 before resuspension in neutral buffered saline. BALB/c mice of either sex (6 -8 weeks old) were obtained from the animal breeding facility at the National Institute of Immunology. Mice (n ϭ 6) were infected with 2 ϫ 10 8 cfu by the aerosol route. Bacillary loads in lungs were enumerated after day 1 and after 1, 2, 4, and 8 weeks postinfection (33) . For infecting guinea pigs, outbred female guinea pigs of the Duncan-Hartley strain (weight 200 -300 g) were infected with 10 8 cfu through the aerosol route to implant 100 cfu/lung. Bacillary loads in lung and spleen were enumerated 4 weeks postinfection (69) . Infected lungs and spleens were fixed in neutral buffered saline followed by hematoxylin and eosin staining. Histopathological evaluation and granuloma grading was performed as described in an earlier study (69) . The total granuloma score was obtained by adding the individual score for each type of granuloma.
Ethics statement
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